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THE A TR ICAL If you want awall board that will gnre jrou
the best service at the lowest cost one
that keeps the rooms warmer in winter
and cooler in summer ask your dealer
about

A
and Alice Howell features in the lead
with Hank. If you want to see the
desperate chances taken by movie ac-
tors to entertain you, don't fail to see
this.

"Shadows and Sunshine" is a full
reel Mutual drama of an exceptional
kind, starring the famous Thannhouser
twins, Medallne and Marion Fairbanks.
Then there's another notable Mutual,
"In Wildman's Land,' 'a wierd and,
terrible tale of Savage cave men, in
a full reel.

The rousing six-re- el bill ends up
with a seemingly ludicrous Keystone
comedy, "Hogan's Wild Oats," featur-
ing those inimitable Keystone comedy
stars you like so well. ; And don't for-
get "The Exploits of Elaine," - starts
Friday.

WaM
Tests made onsix Iiigh grade Wall Boards show that Cerfqfn-- f eed is the strocg-e- st

and that it resists dampness and water better than any other Wall Board.

1 c

Boaird
At each of our big mills we make the .fol-
lowing products : , '

Asphalt Roofing
Slate Surfaced Sbinzlea
Asphalt Felt
Deadening Felt
Tarrad Felts
Boildinc Papers
Insulating-Papar- s

Wall Boards
Plastic Roofias Ceaaaot
Asphalt Cement
Roof Coating
Metal Paints
Out --door Paints
Shingle Stains
Refined Coal Tr
TarCoatins

It can be used in houses, offices, factories, etc
Permanent and 'temporary booths can bequickly and inexpensively built with Certain-tie- d

WoS Board. It can be applied by any
careful workman who follows directions.
Our Certanvteej roofings are known and
save made good all over tho.worM.

. For sab by dealer eocrywhere,
v . at reasonable price

General Roofing Mfg. Company
World's laroext manufacturer of Moojing

and Building Paper
Kev York City Bsstea Ckieaze Fftalmrti

PUhaclpkia Aumata- - Clerehaa Detroit
St LeaU Cseiaaati KaaiasCtty MbiaeapoBs
SssFf sbes Saanfar Loaaaa Bambint SHaay
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You'll see quite a variety of good models

in suits for young men this Spring

artpdiaii
Varsity style? are the particular choice of most of the

There are some very interesting style ideasyoung men.

n -

that took the siding here Sat- -
irday night to allow A. u. x.. passeng-

er train No. 42 to pass, reported! the
of a cross-ti- e on the trackdiscovery

,v0 miles north of here, which, it is
believed, was placed there for the pur-s- e

of wrecking1 the passenger train;
, which -- ould no doubt have wreck- -

id the freislit train, had not the en
.zir.e bee equipped with the modern
brilliant electric neaaiigm, ana ; tne
rack straitT"1 AUI seveiai miiea norm

jf where --the tie was placed. - -
Two nules north of here, the - track

,Krves rather sharply to the north,nd
jBSt at the north end of this curve "is
ffi,ere the cross-ti- e was placed, which
means that the engineer In charge : of
lie passenger train, northbound, would

iiave been unable to see the obstructi-
on until within, a few yards of it
oo late to prevent the engine's coming

into contact with same,
Xo clue as to the identity of the

guilty parties has been discovered.
Three men were seen standing , at a
rounty road crossing of the railroad
a short distance north of where the
tie was found, but their dentity is not
known, nor is it known , if they : had
any knowledge of the fact that the tie
jail been placed on the , track.

Several atempts have been made
within the last four or five years to
wreck this same train, which passes
here at 9:06 p. m., made up of some
six or eight cars baggage car, day
coaches and Pullmans, and one of the
Coast Line's most important trains on
this road. The last attempt occurred
some six or eight months ago, be-Ifre- en

here and Calypso. .. :

ANARCHISTS CAUGHT IN ST.
PATRICK'S PLEAD NOT GUILTY

Held Inder Bond of $25,000 for Trial
May Withdraw Pleas.

Xew York, March 8. Frank Abarno,
the young anarchist arrested in St.
Patrick's cathedral last Tuesday after
detectives had stamped out a lighted
bomb which imperilled the lives of 800
worshippers, pleaded not guilty today
to the charge of .attempting to explode
the bomb,' a felony punishable by 25
years' punishment. Carmine Carbone,
the boy arrested as the
maker of the missile, entered a similar
piea. Both were neia m $Z5,000 bail
for trial. ,

Justice Swann allowed the men until
next Thursday to withdraw or change
their pleas. The courttook under jad.-viseme-nf

m6( ion To al Iowfh e ir"c'oun sef
to inspect tne minutes of the grand
jury which indicted them.

The proceedings were - brief. The
charge made by the prisoners that the
police had instigated the plot . and that
ten two men simply followed the sugg-
ested the Amedio Polignani, a detec
tive who posed as an anarchist, ws
not touched upon.

Abarno and Carbone faced the court
smilingly. The far-reachi- ng plot, which
me ponce claim existed among anarchi-
sts to take the lives of Andrew Car
negie, the Rockefellers, Cornelius Van-derb- ilt

and other rich men, to blow up
ranks and inaugurate a reign of terror
in Xew York city, did not come before
the court today.

INFORMATION AS TO UNFAIR
COMPETITION ACCUMULATING

Trade Commission Will Have Many
Letters to Begin With.

Washington, March 8. When the
federal Trade Commission organizes
here next week it probably will fall
Mir to a mass of first hand informati-on about business plans of corpora
tions, Which involvA the niiffstintl of
unfair methods of competition. The
"wmation is in the hands of the De
partment of Justice, in the form of
otters from pfirnfiPoHnria Pfrkm

.throughout the country. - '

ine letters began to reach the de-
partment shortly after the trade comm-
ission act went into effct. General-
ly .ey seek to obtain advice as to

aether prospective business moves are
I laW- - In eaCh CaSe the an"

Zl f
been tnat can- -

the desired advice. ' There
nTme, qnestion als. whether the

colmmission has authority to kive
vn anticipatory advice.

o trusts or organizations
'g business have written. '

! SEARCH OF TSE-NE-GA- T. ,-

GM'al Scott Begins 140-Ml- le Over- -- land Journey. ;
"enver. Coin Momk o

tnitii 7.Static cnieri.j- -of staff. of the
"ile 7 iuuay uegan-- a xw- -
auntrvTf"5 journey into the desert
of m - . '""icaiiieru u La.ii in searcn
bv v a Piute Ifidianr-want- ed

ch&nrl Auiaormes on a murder
''Slstin "--i- .is ueiiig., aiueu in
Poll - cature by;, hia father," "Old

Genpr o dI,a OI renegade flutes.
isstnn 1 was sent, from Wash- -
thro",10 seek out the fugitives, and
1aflucrVi'SMUrances of fair" treatment
o the i v lo surrender Tse-Ne-G- at

"al u autnorities. gen- -
Kobcrt r. ptI,ieu y nis aide, coi.t. ilichie, and an orderly.

sEMTOu phelan returns.
Dominican Republic to

IMiKate an to Sullivan.
i. pCI ' lgton- - March 8. Senator Jas:
W;:ian' of California, returned : to
Wini'n,today frm his trip to' the

w. i r Mi i u 1 1

""ssioner 1 ullt aB a special com-lt!ve- stl

.
of th State Department to

"van ntness or James M.
to the republic. -- He
no further formal

Hfobabh' be held and that -- he
ie . 0ulf make his report withinll ro weeks.

Ow1"' " MILLINERY SHOP!
"t-.- . luesday. March 9 th.

WARNING.
fhj ' ' X I"
afaniliU',:v' or Parties wlvo: have, been
;L?dl3er from No. 307 North Fifth

toteL a"! hereby warnert aerninat trsn.
f this ;:riher. warned that disregard

!iJu'ZH Places them in danger of
i9J"'- - .

garia, has found himself "in a peculiar
position as a result of the war. . The
demands upon him have been such that
when, an Associated Press correspon-
dent visited him at his palatial home
in Bucharest, .tthe American minister
was wrestlingv with bookkeeping and
correspondence in all the ten languages
of Central Europe.

He was sitting behind a large deskstrewn with letters, . each containing
either a'; request for information as to .the fate' of some missing soldier from
Austria-Hungar-y, Germany, Serbia orRussia, or a money order for some pris-oner ofAwar.- -

"This is the second, of our five daily
mail deliveries," said he, "and so farI have received 102 letters. My smallstaff is so overworked that I am oblig-- !
ed to lend a hand. I thought thiswould be only until somebody could be
found to do the work. But such peo-
ple are extremely scarce in Rumania;
So I started in to keep books and rec- -i

ords and what not; act as mail clerkiand about the only thing I have not
done so far is to take my letters to thepostofflce."

In private life Mr. Vopika is a
wealthy Chicago banker.

"I have come to like the work," he
said, after telling how he spent from
12 -- to 16 hours in bookkeeping eachday, "Each little effort in behalf of
these poor men means not only comfort
for them, but reassurance for some
poor soul at liome. I re-trans- mon-
ey from persons In Austria-Hungar- y,

Germany, Serbia and Russia to prison-
ers of war held in the enemy's country.

"Some of the amounts . transmitted
are humble mites for prisoners whose
relatives 'had to save hard to spare
even the little" they send. The remit-
tances to officers are larger as a rule.
Some of the Austrian prisoners held by
the Serbs are wealthy men who receive
money from home in thousands.

"I must deal here in German marks,
Austro-Hungari- an kronen, Serbian
francs Russian rubles and Rumanian
lei. I am glad that I had at least a lit-
tle experience as banker, for otherwise
my predicament would be greater than
it is.'! ' : ,

A few weeks ago the American min-
ister made a trip to Serbia to inquire
into' the treatment of the Austro-Hungari- an

prisoners of war. He reported
that the men were well treated. , -- They
are given 1 three substantial meals ? a
day.jand. few, of them complained. , ;l-- Mr-. Vopickw- - said -- that Dr. 'Edward
W. -- Ryan, who-- is in charge of the
American Red Cross unit in Serbia, was
now in control of all the Serbian mili-
tary hospitals and that his efforts
were " greatly appreciated by the Serb-
ian government. Dr. Ryan :'fotind a'
woeful disregard tor the essentials in
hospital sanitation and. started in by
insisting that, all the hospital floors be
scrubbed once a day in the morning.
At 'first he had great difficulty enforc-
ing this. Now, however, clean! floors
have become a habit with which even
the : Serbs are loath to part. During
the bombardment of Belgrade a shell
hit one of the hospitals under Dr. Ry-
an's control, killing one nurse and
wounding an American nurse slightly.

'
: Much Grain Stored.

'"Nearly 46,000 carloads of grain, most-
ly .wheat and rye, are stored at the
Rumanian railroad stations awaiting
transfer to Germany and AUstria-Hun-gar- y.

About half of the quantity is
consigned to "German millers.

A lack of rolling stock. has operated
against prompt, transfers but Germany
has now met this problem with an
agreement to send into Rumania daily
300 box cars which areto be used in
transporting .the grain. . The first of
these: arrived. With Austria-Hu- nhave . . . ,

ww a npvkA Aim An t noo n a Ari Tnarncan u
yeT bltrsha oT"t graln
ing shipped out as rapidly as the nunv
ber of cars available, permits,
'it is said here' that in lieu of cer-

tain concessions, Germany will in the
future observe a more liberal commer-
cial policy with Rumania. What these
concessions are, however, could not be
ascertained. .

WOULD- - CALL1 OUT "MILITIA
TO QUELL WRANGLING LAWYERS

The Threat of Judge in Went Virginia
i J Court Proves Effective.

" Charleston, W. Va., March 8. The
threats by the presiding judge to call
out the militia to maintain order, quell
ed heated exchanges today between op-nosi- ne

attorneys arguing in Circuit
Court a writ of prohibition sought by
A. Leo Weil, of Pittsburgh, to prevent
the prosecuting-attorne- y or Kanawna
county from'., proceeding with Indict-
ments charging him with attempting to
bribe .members of the West Virginia
Public Service Commission. ..

The 'court Te'cessed until tomorrow,
! with arguments uncompleted.

."LAW NOT ENFORCEABLE YET.

Alabama Papers Can Advertise Liquor
Until Prohibition Law Is" Effective. ;

Birmingham, "Alar., March 8. Judge
Miller, of the city court, today held
that the new state law prohibiting cifT
culati.on of jjeriodicals bearing liquor
advertisements is not enforceable un-

til after July 1, when the state-wid- e

prohibition statute becomes operative.
The' decree dissolved a temporary" inV

Junction restraining a local news deal-
er from circulating such periodicals.
An appeal was noted. -

, 1

JARVIS FOLKS HAVEN'T QUIT

Mass . Meeting at Dnnn Saturday for
- ' Laying' Further Plans.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Dunn, N. March 8. A nass meet-

ing of citizens within the' territory em-

braced by the proposed Jarvis county
has been called;for Saturday afternoon,
March 13, for the purpose of getting
the various committees composing the
Jarvis- - County club to begin active
work, 'soliciting - funds and members.

gait Laker City, Utah, March 7. '-- A
telegram received today by Sheriff Cor

'.from Nogales, , Ariz., announced
the capture bf Ralphal-Lopez- , . Mexican
bandit, who more than a year ago ter
rorized BihgMam, Utah? killinrsix dep- -

L,utvsheriffs before his escape, - - - - r

GERMANS PLEAD GUILTY

Of Conspiring to Secure False Ameri-
can Passports. . .

New Tork, - March 8. --Carl Ruroede,
a German --Amer lean, and four German
reservists, brought to trial in Federal
court today, on charges of conspiri-
ng- to obtain false American ' pass-
ports, withdrew their previous pleas
of not guilty and pleaded guilty. v

Ruroede, accused of opening a bu-
reau of issuance of false passports, was
sentenced to three years in the At-
lanta penitentiary. The others, Ar-
thur Wilhelm, Heinrich Sachsse, a re-
serve lieutenant in the German army,
Walter Mueller, August Myer and
Herman Wagener were fined $200 each.

A sixth man, Hans Adam von Wed-del- l,
also indicted and a fugitive from

justice, and described by District At-
torney Marshall as the chief conspire
ator in the case, has been apprehend-
ed in Scotland. Negotiations for his
extradition are under stood to be un-
derway.

IN , EFFORT TO WIPE OUT
GAMBLING AT PALM BEACH

Grand Jury Subpoenas Issued for Sev-
eral Prominent Men.

Palm Beach, Fla., March 8. Grand
jury subpoenaes have been issued for
a number of men prominent ' in . va-
rious parts of the country, in connec-
tion with an effort to wipe out gam-glln- g

at' this fashionable winter re-
sort. Some of those already subpoe-
naed as witnesses are John F. Fitz-fieral- d,

former mayor of Boston, and
his brother, H. S. Fitzgerald; James
M. Schoonmaker, vice president of . the
Pittsburgh & Lake Erie railroad; Chas.
I. Cragin, banker, of Philadelphia; H.
S. Black, of New York; Thomas D.
Shevlin, Minneapolis, former Yale foot-
ball star, and Peter and Thomas Vree-denburg- h,

of Bridgeport, Con.

Anniston, Ala., March 8. The bod-
ies of J. A. Cooper, his wife, and their
son, L. A. Cooper, were discovered in
the Cooper home near here early today.
The positions of the bodies indicated
that the son had shot his parent as they
lay in bed, and then had committed sui
cide. A shot gun was found beside
young Cooper's body. J. A. Cooper at
one time was editor of the Monticello
(Georgia) .Times.-- - r.--

Washington, March 8. The Supreme
court today granted the application of
the State of Virginia for permission
to sue J. P. Morgan for the return of
the will of Martha Washington. ,

a Southern A BLUE-
PRINTSM64 Company 1

5 or 6 Dosos 666 will break any
aasa of Chills and Fewer,

COLDS & LaGRIPPE

JAMES B. LYNCH
:: architect ::

60--61 Trust Building: Phone 885
WILMINGTON, N. C.

J.F.LEITNER
ARCHITECT

TT, 28, 29 Garrell Building.

V J. B. McCABE
Certified Public Accountant

Room S15 Blurch. Nat. Bank Bldg.
Phone 906 WILMINGTON, W. C.

"Who steals my purse steals
trash. '

;

But he that filches from me my
good name Robs me " Etc.

The ONLY ORIGINAL and ap-
pointed - "QUALITY DRUG-
STORE" in Wilmington IS The
J. Hicks Bunting Drug Co., Front
and Grace Sts. ,

- Belle, Mead Sweets The purest
and best candies on the market.
The ONLY candies which passed
the censorship of the State Board ,
of Health of Massachusetts, and
received the endorsement of Dr.
Wiley. :;V;J.

The Parker Fountain Pen We
have the largest assortment iri .

the city.
Ely's Cream Balm.
Bunting's Catarrh Cream the

best ever.
Mercollzed Wax. Saxolite.

- Samose the Flesh Producer.
We are, the sole agents.

Also Howard's Specific.
Parisian Sage Sage and Sul-

phur. Walnutta Har Stain.. '

J, HICKS BUNTING

DRUG COMPANY
A'. The QUALITY; Drug Storo.

George M. Cohan's steadily advanc
ing stagecraft is very markedly illus
trated in "Seven Keys to Baldpate,"
.. ...vu io UC 11C9CUI.CU ni IU AWUCliny of Music. Saturdav: matin aa anil
night, March 13.

The play is said to be a very cleverly
constructed farce picturing with agree-
able satire the possibilities of "best
seller" writing. The piece is on lines
quite at variance with previous Cohan
P&ys, being in many respects the most
legitimate contribution to the stage
frpm our. foremost fashioner of con-
temporary farce. It contains little
slang and less Broadway, and altogeth-
er is described as being a very skilful
farcical fabrication.

Mr. Cohan has taken wie original
Biggers' (that really is his name; he
used to be a Boston dramatic critic and
he signed his name to reviews with
no recorded injury) plot and adapted
it quite as cleverly to. his theatrical
uses as he did the even more diffuse
"Wallingford" yarns. Baldpate Inn is
that lonesomest of spots, a mountain
summer , hotel in the, dead of . winter.
Here . comes a novelist who has Just
wagered a friend that he can turn out
a story of 10,000 words in 24 hours
(not so considerable a feat, however,
as it seems many a newspaper man
has turned out that much copy in less
time on a pinch). The writer, appar-
ently, believes, that he has the only
key to the hotel and that he will be
able to work uninterruptedly to a suc-
cessful conclusion of his wager. The
gentleman of the second ' part in the
wager is the owner of the Inn. He
commends the novelist to the kind at-
tention of the caretaker and his wife
and arrangements are ' made for the
writer's comfort. Hardly has he begun
to write when the curtain rises on an-
other scene. A man arrives, also the
possessor of a key.'and deposits a roll
of bills in the Inn safe, telephoning a
confederate to come and get the money
in, the, morning, , The . nervous novelist
creeps fe'ebly to the balcony above the
lobby and hears all this, then tremb-
lingly comes down and demands, of the
stranger what Jhe is doing in the hotel.
The other man bluntly asks the same
question, nipping the situation with
gunware eloquence. But the novelist
wooes the harsh visitor to his room
and then slams and locks the. door. No
sooner is this done than the Inn door
is unlocked again and a young woman
enters.; And so on until . seven keys
are employed to admit more or less
eccentric characters. At the end you
know but this cannot be told, even in
this column, for it would mar the en-
joyment of this greatest of Cohan suc-
cesses. '

It is, as Mr. Cohan terms it, a mys-
tery farce. The author daringly tricks
his audience and then finishes with a
whimsical turn which gives mystery
another turn. It is all clever writing,
with a bit of satire not only on the
writers of "best sellers," but on au-
dience as well.

"Runaway June" Today.
"Runaway June" at the New Grand

today. That announcement will be re-
ceived by all Wilmington theatre-goer- s

with keen-deligh- t. It is a day they
have been looking forward to with

pacornpss for weeks and indicarri - 'w -

"ons are that they are going to turn
out en masse to witness the inaugura-
tion at Wilmington's handsomest thea-
tre today of this great society drama
that has set all of New York talking
and that is only being offered by the
biggest and best theatres of the coun-
try. This, of course, includes the New
Grand; hence, . Wilmington's lucky
chance to see this wonderful, gripping
film while it is fresh. The New Grand
will run the big film sensation every
Tuesday and every movie devotee
should be rein to be on hand today,
so as to start right at the beginning.
The first episode, to be flashed on the
screen today, shows what happens on
June's wedding day and brings to the
front the tall, handsome, black Van-dyk- ed

stranger, a character that caus-
ed the entire fiction public of this coun-
try to "sit up and take notice." Sus-
pense and thrills begin as soon as the
film is flashed on the screen and before
the end of the big two reels of the first
episode the onlookers will be impa-
tient to behold the next and will be
guessing how it is all going to end.

, "Runaway June" is a great, superb
feature alofte, and yet this is not all
the New Grand is going to offer today.
In fact, this is going to be a Red Let-
ter day in every way. In addition to
"Runaway June" the New Grand will
present the Vitagraph's stpdendous
three-re- el success (get 'that) "Under-
neath the Paint," . and ' this sensational
film triumph comes direct to the Jfew
Grand . from the Vitagraph Theatre,
New York.

"Threads of Fate." Bijou.
Do you. enjoy .a supremely sweet

love story? Do you know how lovely
Pauline Bush can be when . a great
opportunity , comes to her? .Are you
thrilled by the romantic love making
of handsome William Dowlin? Then
don't fail- - to see this unusual heart
drama, "Threads of Fate," featuring
today's bill at the home of "the In-
comparable Movies," and be thrilled
with the tangled plot woven by the
intricate threads of fate. It tells the
great;human interest story of two kin-
dred souls, who, becoming tired of the
sham of an artificial existence, elope
and court death rather return,, and
lovely, beautiful Pauline Bush is at
her very best in the portrayal of an
emotional role ' such as this two-re- el

feature calls for. V" "
. -

."Their Last Haul" is the title of a
great .

L-- Ko ; comedy ; feature .that is
undoubtedly entitled to second place
on the bill. It features that great fun-mak- er,

Hank Mann, who enjoys the
reputation, with Billie Ritchie, of -- being

one of the greatest .comedians on
the screen It's a" full - reel of ' roar
ing, thrilling,- - tumbling: . farce-comed- y.

.

shown in them; new lapels, new shaped backs, new col-

lar effects; and a number of new things in waistcoats.

If you're going to dress just right, you must see these;

especially 'Varsity 5 and 64. You'll be surprised at the

values you'll get for $20 and up.

The A. Dayid Company
The home of Hart Schaffner. & Marx clothes

SPORTS
WAKE FOREST SCHEDULE

List of Baseball Games to Be Played
This Spring Announced.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Wake Forest, N. C, March 8. Man-

ager W. A. Riddick has announced thefollowing schedule of baseball games
for the Wake Forest nine this spring:

March 18, Oak Ridge at Wake For-
est.

March 24, open.
March 26, Bingham (Mebane) at

Wake Forest.
March 29, University' of North Caro-

lina at Wake Forest.
March 31, Liberty Piedmont Institute

at Wake Forest. :

April 3, A. & M. at Wake Forest.
April 5, A. & M. (Easter Monday)

Raleigh. 'April 8, Trinity at Durham.
April 9, Durham League at Dur-

ham.
April 10, Elon at Burlington.
April 13, University . of North Car-

olina at Raleigh, h
April 15, Raleigh League at Raleigh.
April 17,

t Trinity at Wake , Potest.
April 19, University of South Caro-

lina at Columbia. 1

April 20,. University of South Car-
olina at Columbia.

April 22, University of South Caro-
lina at Wake Forest.

April 23, Trinity at Durham (Pend-
ing.)

April 24, Davidson at Davidson.
April 25, University of North Caro-

lina at Chapel Hill.
April 29, Elon at Wake Forest.
May 1, Guilford at Wake Forest.
May 4, A. & M. at Wake Forest

(Pending.)

EVERY OPPORTUNITY TO
PROTECT ITS FRANCHISE

i
Was Given Kansas City Clnb, Says Fed-

eral League Counsel In Court.

Chicago, March 8. Argument was
begun in Circuit Court today on a mo-
tion to dissolve the temporary injunc
tion restraining the Federal League t

from transferring its Kansas City club
franchise to Newark, N. J. "We gave
the Kansas City club every oppoTtunr
ity to protect its franchise," said E. E.
Gates, Federal League counsel. "It
was agreed that the club should raise
$100,000 by' December 10. If it "had
raised this money it could have re-
deemed the franchise."

John M. Zane, for the Kansas City
club, argued that ''the action which put
out the Kansas City club, was the ac-
tion of an executive committee and not
the action of the league itself."

In concluding his argument asking
for a permanent injunction restraining
the league from transferring the fran-
chise, Mr. Zane said: .

'

"At the beginning of the 1914 season
the Kansas City club paid , a large
sum of money to the league. The mon-
ey was never returned nor was an ac-
counting made. The league advanced
money at various times to the Kansas
City club, but at the same time the
league received the gate receipts of
the club.. No accounting has ever
been made." -

JOHNSON AND WILLARD TO
FIGHT AT HAVANA APRIL 3.

Last Obstacle . Removed and Heavy--
Weight Bout Seems Certain.

Havana, March 8. Jack Johnson
and Jess Willard will fight for the
world's heavy-weig- ht . pugilistic . cham-
pionship at Havana Saturday, April 3.

The last obstacle was removed today
when Jack Curley, . who endeavored .to
have the men meet at Juarez, Mexico,
March 6th,, received a cable from Wil-
lard saying he would start immediate-
ly for Havana, arriving here March 15.
The fight terms are identical . with
those arranged , previously.

Curley will act as the chief promoter.
Johnson began training today. Wil-

lard probably will have training quar-
ters at Mariano. .

San Francisco March 8.: The open-
ing game of the Universal Polo Tour-
nament - will be played here Tuesday,
March 16th. Play will be for the open
championship cup and the teams prob-
ably will be those of Cooperstown, N.
Y., and San Mateo. , , ..-

-

Birmingham, Ala., March 8. Robert
H. Baugh, president of . the Birming-
ham club, was elected president .of the
Southern Baseball Association at a
meeting of the directors here todays He
succeeds the late W. M, Kavanaugh. ,

Washington, - March : 8. Secretary
Lane began public hearings today on
the disposition of , thousands of acres
of rich oil and gas lands on the Osage
Indian - Reservation ; in- - Oklahoma, at
the . expiration s next;. year of the so-call- ed'

'"

Fostdr : lease ; under which the
property now!' is held by the Indian
territory illuminating oil company. '

u OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS

Oliver Plows Have Been the Standard for Three Generations

More Than 2,500,000 in Actual Use.

They stand first and foremost for excellence, durability, fine

finish, long wearing and perfect scouring and turning qualities,,;

Sold by good merchants.

W E. SPRINGER & CO.'
District

Purcell Building.
agents. .

!

Wilmington, N. C. :

"

Notice to Kerosene Engine Owners
We have a limited quantity of discolored 1 50 deg. Oil

we offer you at a Bargain.

Pay you to Ask for Prices. (

CAPE FEAR OIL CO.
., - V I WILMINGTON, R C' . -

' S

'


